Thanks for 25 years
2016 Update
25 Years!

- New logo
- New newsletter
- New website
Other Invasives
Other Invasives
Inventory Update

- New category: “High-risk potential invasive”
  - 200 Watchlist spp screened, public draft early 2017
  - National standard for listing
Responsible Landscaping

- Landscaping checklist → CALGreen building codes
- PlantRight partnership
  - Nursery outreach
  - PRE development
Mapping Tools

1. Email alerts - choose your area and plants of interest
2. Calflora’s Weed Manager
3. Also...
   - integrating data with other western states
   - uploading agency datasets
On-the-Ground Work
On-the-Ground Work
On-the-Ground Work
Landscape-Level Mapping
Habitat Vulnerability
BMPs

- Herbicide IPM — DPR Award
- New effort — IPM Planning
Advocacy

- WMA funding
- SWAP $\rightarrow$ WCB funding
- CISAC
Thank you